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and his co-workers report the results of estimations of the level
of alcohol in the blood and urine of motorists suspected of
offences under the present law. When the ratio of blood to
urine levels was calculated the range of the factor was from
about 1 to about 2.5-much wider than the range found in
laboratory experiments on volunteers. So a motorist with
alcohol in his body close to the levels laid down in the Act
might have a blood level below the limit and a urine level
above it or vice versa. Analysis of these results by a profes-
sional gambler would lead him to advise suspects to opt for
the blood test-but should such advice need to be given ?
If the Act is to be seen to be fair in its application urine
samples should be used as little as possible and if- possible
not used at all.

Legislation to discourage driving under the influence of
alcohol is welcome, and most drivers will want to co-operate.
Press comment suggesting that the level of 80 mg./100 ml. is
the upper limit for safe driving is dangerous. The ability
of most drivers to drive properly is impaired when the blood
alcohol is well below this level. Doctors asked for advice by
their patients should tell them that they should not drive after

drinking. Patients who find this impossible should be told
to stick to the " rule of three "-three half pints of ordinary
beer or three single-measure whiskies-but those not used to
alcohol should take no alcohol before driving. No alcohol
should be taken before driving if the stomach is empty; and
it is never safe for a person to drive if he feels he has been
affected by alcohol. Doctors should also warn their patients
against taking alcohol if they are taking drugs such as
barbiturates or tranquillizers.

The publicity campaign by the Ministry of Transport is
designed to produce better attitudes to drinking and driving.
A change in social habits of drivers is more likely if the public
is convinced that the element of luck in the application of
the new law has been eliminated. This will be the case
only if all prosecutions are based on blood samples taken by
a uniform procedure which eliminates chance errors.
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Aspirin and Gastric Bleeding
Aspirin was first shown to damage the gastric mucosa 30
years ago,' and histological' and physiological studies3 have
confirmed that this is a direct toxic effect. Until recently
gastric erosions caused by aspirin were thought to result from
particles of the drug " burning " holes in the mucosa. How-
ever, biochemical and cytological investigations4 have now
shown that soluble aspirin dispersed in saline causes exfolia-
tion of the surface epithelial cells of the stomach within five
minutes of ingestion, and D. N. Croft' has suggested that
this may initiate the formation of haemorrhagic erosions.
The clinical importance of the toxicity of aspirin must be

assessed in the light of the huge consumption of the drug in
Britain and the two ways in which it is used. Firstly, aspirin
is prescribed for the treatment of chronic rheumatic disorders
in doses of 1 g. four times a day for weeks or months; and,
secondly, a large proportion of the population take it, with or
without medical supervision, as an occasional analgesic or
antipyretic.

Repeated ingestion of soluble aspirin in the dosage used to
treat rheumatoid arthritis has been shown by P. H. N. Wood
and others68 to cause chronic gastrointestinal bleeding which
can lead occasionally to iron deficiency anaemia.9 Patients
taking three aspirin tablets four times a day were studied by
Croft and Wood,'0 who found that of 218 investigated 67%
lost 3 ml. to 10 ml. of blood each day. A minority of patients
(22%) were insusceptible, losing less than 3 ml. a day, but
11% lost more than 10 ml. daily. These workers also found
gastric erosions in specimens removed at partial gastrectomy
from subjects who had taken repeated doses of aspirin for
a few days before elective surgery. This suggests that chronic
bleeding due to aspirin can occur from erosions.
The role of aspirin in the pathogenesis of haematemesis and

melaena remains controversial, but there is good evidence for
an association between acute bleeding from erosions and the
use of aspirin as an occasional analgesic.""-13 This relation-
ship does not appear to be influenced by the age of the patient

or by the frequency of ingestion of aspirin. As aspirin is
such a commonly used drug acute bleeding is clearly a rare
complication, and carefully controlled studies are required to
demonstrate the association. In populations where other
factors such as alcohol are more important any role that
aspirin has in initiating the bleeding may be obscured. D. J.
Parry and Wood have recently"4 described their findings in
a careful study of 637 patients admitted consecutively during
fifteen months to two medical wards of a hospital in south-
east England. The patients were questioned carefully about
their ingestion of aspirin during the week before admission.
Of 542 patients admitted for complaints other than gastro-
intestinal haemorrhage one-third had consumed aspirin-a
surprisingly high proportion. The 95 patients admitted with
haematemesis and melaena were examined by gastroscopy
and if no lesion was found a barium meal was performed.
Of those who had a chronic gastric or duodenal ulcer 51% had
taken aspirin, which was little higher than the control group.
The remarkable finding in this study was that of the 35
patients admitted with acute bleeding who had either an acute
gastric erosion or in whom no lesion was found (implying a
small acute lesion) no fewer than 33 (94%) had taken aspirin
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during the previous week. The likelihood of this finding
being due to chance alone was less than one in a thousand.
These observations support other evidence' 1'5 that aspirin
causes acute bleeding from gastric erosions. In this series at
least one-third of the acute bleeds appeared to have been
initiated by aspirin.

Is it possible to define a population at risk ? Croft' 1016
has suggested that resistance to the effect of aspirin in
inducing occult bleeding may be due to a higher than normal
rate of turnover or replacement of the surface epithelial cells
of the stomach. There is no clear answer, however, for acute
episodes of bleeding. Parry and Wood investigated the
problem by studying 39 of their patients in whom there was
strong circumstantial evidence that aspirin had precipitated
the haemorrhage. Once the patients had recovered they were
given aspirin continuously for a few days and occult blood
loss was measured. The subjects were found to be no more
susceptible to aspirin, as measured by this test, than was a
control group. This suggests that aspirin initiates acute
bleeding only at times and under circumstances when the
gastric mucosa is temporarily susceptible. It "takes the
mucosa by surprise." The factors responsible for enhanced
susceptibility require investigation, and may include altera-
tions in the turnover or healing power of atrophic areas of
gastric mucosa.
What should the clinician's attitude be to aspirin ? When

given continuously it is an invaluable treatment for rheuma-
toid arthritis and other chronic rheumatic conditions. Under
these circumstances iron deficiency anaemia occurs occasion-
ally and patients may need treatment with iron. But there is
at present no method of predicting the circumstances in which
a patient may be susceptible to the risk of acute bleeding.
Those who have had an episode of bleeding should be warned
to avoid aspirin. Paracetamol, which does not cause
bleeding,17 is a satisfactory analgesic for occasional use and
in intermittent doses it is unlikely to have any other
deleterious effects. Surely the time has come to advise
patients to keep this drug, rather than aspirin, in the medicine
cupboard.

Operations on the Gall Bladder
Modern biliary surgery started 100 years ago when J. S.
BQbbs' performed the first cholecystotomy, though it was a
completely unplanned procedure-the preoperative diagnosis
was an ovarian cyst. Despite this century of experience
there is still controversy about some aspects of surgery in
this region, particularly at the two ends of the spectrum of
disease of the gall bladder-symptomless gall stones and
acute cholecystitis. Recent careful studies have provided
factual information24 to add to the mass of clinical impres-
sions on these topics.

Gall stones are extremely common and their frequency has
been well shown by several necropsy studies. Thus G. Horn2
reviewed some 5,000 necropsies on adults in Birmingham.
The overall incidence of biliary stones was found to be 5.8%
in males and 13.2% in females. The incidence increased as
age advanced so that about 20% of subjects over the age of
70 had calculi. The sex difference was much less definite
in the older age groups. M. W. Comfort and his colleagues3
studied 112 patients in whom stones were discovered inci-
dentally in the course of x-ray investigations and found that
over a 20-year period half the patients had developed symp-

toms due to the stones. Recently A. Wenckert and B.
Robertson' described a similar study in Malmo, Sweden.
There were 781 patients with gall stones demonstrated
cholecystographically who had neither operation nor compli-
cations within the first year of the x-ray examination. They
were then followed up for a period of 11 years. Half the
patients remained symptom-free or had had only mild
symptoms. One-third suffered attacks of biliary colic, and
many of these were submitted to elective operation. In the
remaining one-sixth serious complications occurred, including
acute cholecystitis, obstructive jaundice, pancreatitis, and, in
three cases, malignant change in the gall bladder. The
incidence of complications was higher in patients who were
60 years of age or more, but there was no sex difference.
These complications of gall stones are serious, painful con-
ditions, and the conclusion to be drawn is that when gall
stones are discovered incidentally in otherwise healthy
patients elective surgery should be advised.

Acute cholecystitis is usually treated conservatively in
Britain, emergency operation being reserved for patients in
whom the diagnosis is in doubt or where the signs indicate
progression of the inflammatory process. Elective cholecys-
tectomy is usually advised some three months after the acute
episode. The risk of perforation of the inflamed gall
bladder is small. H. Ellis and K. Cronin,5 for example,
reviewed 795 patients admitted to the Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford, with acute cholecystitis. Eleven (1.4%) had bile
peritonitis, but only one of these had developed the condition
while in hospital, on the seventh day of an undiagnosed
illness. The mortality and morbidity rates for operations
performed in the acute phase of cholecystitis are usually
higher than those in elective surgery. K. A. Meyer and his
colleagues,7 surveying a large series of cases in the department
of surgery of the North Western University Medical School,
Chicago, found the overall death rate in their series with
acute cholecystitis to be 4.5% as compared with 1.1% in those
who underwent surgery for chronic cholecystitis. Indeed the
mortality rate for cholecystectomy alone when carried out for
acute cholecystitis was higher than that for those patients
operated upon for chronic cholecystitis even when the latter
group had a common duct exploration performed at the same
time. Similar results have been obtained by other workers.
C. G. McEachern and R. E. Sullivan7 reported a mortality
rate of 5.8% in 155 patients who had emergency cholecys-
tectomy performed for acute cholecystitis, though it should
be noted that five of their nine patients who died had
perforated gall bladders, and A. W. Hargreaves' has recently
reported 55 cases treated by emergency surgery at the Salford
Royal Hospital ; there were three deaths and nine cases of
wound infection.
The advocates of early surgery in the acute phase of

cholecystitis argue that the operation is easily performed (owing
to the presence of inflammatory oedema), the risk of bile
duct or vascular damage is small in experienced hands, and
readmission to hospital is avoided. Moreover, the later
elective operation is often made difficult by the development
of dense adhesions around the gall bladder and its ducts.
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